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The Toront

TT7E have numerous enquiries for houses 
’ r from $500 to $3000 In all parts of the 

rlty. north or northwest especially. Qlve 
us yours to sell.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
Realty Brokers, 2D Victoria St.

World.5 FOR RENTA k Warehouse flat, about B500 square 
fe* r, cround floor space, near Front- 
and Buy. A1 sanitary location, two 
large? vaults, excellent light and steam 
heating, first-class location.

H. II. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Broker*, lid Victoria St.

-
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LiMireo w
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28TH YEAR T

BORDEN’S ONTARIO TOUR 
ENDED AT BR0CKVILLE 

IN A BLAZE OF GLORY

OVER THE PARTY FENCEuced u
t

i

THAT ELÏ-! 10 ATTACKS■J -:l
1 !

'X

Two Large Halls Are Crowd
ed and the Conservative 
Leader and Hon.Mr.Hanna 
Are Given Great Recep
tion.

C-

ON Gtt1

zTreasury 
Bills Issue 

In London

1 V

m
î . Wilbur Chapman's Re 
viva! Methods Make Strong 

Impression on Audience 
Which Fills Mas

sey Hall, ’

1 AllSays Recent Reports A 
Lies—Promises the T 

Canal as an Ab
solute Cer

tainty,

r;z!
- ., k J. j
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BROCK VILLE, Oct. 14.—(Special).— 
Mr. Borden's last meeting in Ontario H r;i 71

Hon. Col, Matheson Succeeds in a 
Good Stroke of Busiqess for 

the Provinc:.

was a record breaker.
Here. In the home of Hon. Mr. Gra

ham. minister of railways, there Is one 
'•>' cf the keenest political fights of the 

campaign and the liveliest Interest 
taken in the double header addressed 
by Mr. Borden and Hon. W. J. Hanna. 
Special trains from several points In 
the riding and the adjoining consti
tuencies of Leeds and Grenville brought 
several hundred people to town, but 
many who Journeyed . long distances 
were rewarded with no more than a 
glimpse of the visiting Conservative 
leaders as they were driven thru the 
streets.

The great strain

z i97/ / vm//
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BARRIE, Oct. 14.—(Special).—Hon. 
G. P. Graham at a big politic|I rally,. 
In the opera house here to-night made 
an emphatic denial of. any basis for a> 
despatch* from Matheson, Ont., whicli 
was published this morning, stating 
that the Transcontinental Railroad 
would be abandoned east of the Junc
tion if the Temlskamlng and Northern 

Ontario Railway.
Mr. Graham declared, as he had pre

viously done in other places, that the 
Conservatives had imported a Journal 
list from the United States, who Was 
introducing Montana methods into the 
campaign.

"This man, I say," said. Mr. Graham, 
"is in their pay to-night. He was en
gaged to prepare a pamphlet to let go 
Just before -the campaign closed, and 
when it could not be dealt with. he

was “Minister, church officer, 
church member, Sunday/ school 
superintendent and teacher, on 
fire with the passion for souls. 
That is the evangelistic church." 

■—Rev. Wilbur Chapman.

:S> !idern house 
I yours more 
i'e to be had.
[tee. Arm Chair 
nelish, Spanish 
liar $42.75, for

tilHon. A. J. Matheson has iccom- 
pllshed another valuable strike of 
business for the province by r he 
gotlation in London, thru the I anlt of 
Montreal, of the Issue of treasury 
bills to the

is' IN
ne-

//*?
I '

IVl,amount of ISOO.QOO, or 
roughly, $4,000,000. These bills 
six months and at the rate oj 
per cent., which is a

ÏÎ
ire for 

3 1-4
!?// IA repetition of the great meetings 

Torrey-Alexanderresigns.- regular he)d during * the
visitation was shown to be possible 

last night in Massey Hall, when Dr. 
Wilbur J. Chapman 
Alexander appeared on their way to 
the States after a revival season spent 
at Orillia.

The ddors

»favorable .figure. 
Hon. Mr. Matheson has been advised 

by financial authorities in I+ondon 
that on account of the Turkith 
Bulgarian incidents It

7j
1llish, large mir- 7/ Th

of the Cornwall 
meeting last night left Mr. Borden’s 
voice in bad shape, consequently his 
two speeches to-night 
brief.

'//and Charles M.
and

was. a bai l'time 
to float a loan, as had been ih ended 
to coyer the treasury bills outstanding 
for *400,000. On this account t was 
decided to issue the new series,: taking 
up the. old issue with the proceeds 
and applying the balance to (he T. 
& N. O. Ry.

It is stated that the amount ol these 
leans, including $6,00d,p00 In 11,(15, $3,- 
000.000 taken u.p by provincial Investors 
and $4,000,000 of the present issui 1, just 
about make up the provincial i ivest- 
ment in the T, & N. o. Ry, of] 
$13,400,000. >

lar $20.00, for Jli
inglish, regular were rather

.7r<iJ ,were closed and the hall 
xvas half an hour before the time
set for the meeting, and the atmos
phere within was as cordial, as rever
ent, as devout and as magnetic as at 
any of the meetings of 1905, Greater 
meetings proportionately had been 
held in Orillia, Dr. McGregor declared, 
for there practically the whole popu
lation, had come out, but Toronto filled 
her biggest hall and clamored at the 
closed doors for the Mystery within.

It is impossible to avoid making 
comparisons between Mr. Alexander’s 
two preachers. Perhaps it would be 
sufficient to j say that in Dr. Chapman 
Mr. Alexander has found 
panlon. Dr. Torrey repelled 
probably as Mr. Alexander 
and out1 of the residue 
vest ever 
ered.

: ,Mri Hanna dealt with Sir Wilfrid 
Lauriers siaieifiem that theie were 1,0 

-enarges against any of. his " ministers, 
ana aroused untnusiasm.

Two Buliuinga Crowded.
Two large oundmgs were crowded.

J opera house has a seating capa
city 01 1600, ana it was nned long oe- 
lore the arrival or Mr. Boraen anu Mr. 
Hanna. People stuoa in line by « o'clock 
and When me doors were opened tne 
waiting crowd soon filled the building 
and tne overflow was directed to Vic
toria Hall, which holds nearly loot) 
people, inis hall, too, was crowded.

When tne Conservative leader arriv
ed he received an ovation. The cnafr- 
man, H. A. Stewart, brierty introduced 
John Webster, the Conservative can
didate. Mr. Webster said all he asked 
of Hon. Mr. Graham was that he would 
come out and tight him openly, and in 
a manly way. The fair name or Brock- 
ville had been disgraced by election 
crookedness in the past and Mr. Web
ster wanted to see Mr. Graham fight 
him squarely on the issues before the 
peoplç.

There was another outburst of ap
plause when Mr. Borden rose after a 
highly eulogistic Introduction by tne 
chairman.

nkegular $27.00. 

doors, regular

j 7Aill
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ia has prepared a book In Montana style.
It is now In type In à Toronto printing- 
office. It contains a few truths and. 
many statements which are untruths.

"This was to be an attack on the 
Transcontinental Railway, and it was 
hoped that the sensation wduld be of 
such a character as to stampede the 
public.

"To-day and several days ago there 
were two Items of news, undoubtedly 
prepared by the same man and paid 
by the same people. In which there was 
not one iota of truth,’’ said the min
ister.

“One despatch came from New York, 
but I doubt if it ever saw New York.
It said the G.T.P. wanted to withdraw 
from the contract. I denied this. There 
was not one iota of truth in the as
sertions.’’

Mr. Graham then stated the purport 
of the despatch from Matheson, which 
asserted that the portion of the line 
east of MacDougall’s Chutes was to 
be abandoned. "That despatch, I firm
ly believe, neves' saw Matheson,” he* 
declared. “It is an article prepared first 
and last to deceive the people of Can
ada. I want to give this article an un
qualified denial, and it was published 
by people who knew it to be untrue 
when they did it. Another method 
adopted is to have articles of this kind 
appear in the New Yorjt papers and 
sent to Canada as despatches from 
that city.”

The attack on the G. T. P,
Graham declared,~ to damn the 
of the project in the financial centres 
of the world. This contract was Znot 
with the Reynolds Contracting Co * 

notes, and Tool* of recent but with the G. T. P„ who had to hand 
years. t ” °';er the railroad to the people of Can-

A-t the farm, which is two and a half a „ 
miles from Gpwamia, tne olflcers found "Scandals,” said Mr. Graharq, “are 
the barn which Crozier had described in CDIhin8[ from the opposition as fast as
his confession-. .Tearing up the flooring measles on an Infant.” ; -,
they dug for-fc depth 01 18 inches, when He then took up the Mayes’ bom*

MAYES REPLIES TO PUGSLEY “S£*£EJ*OT”a™L,„.
tools with which -the notes had been business relations between Mayes And

Off to turned out. : ] x Pugsley had been those of client and
The find included counterfeit money solicitor.

ST. JOHN N B Oct tQ lhe sum *3**5- composed of 138 "The Trent Valley Canal," said Mr
—Another affidavit,’ stronger thLn the fleateF89 'lnflitlttft'n CPrtlT Graham, "will be constructed if this
first, was read by Contractor Maves 5>catl’es- »9Jmiltirilons of the $5 Farmers government remains In power. If the
at a crowded meeting to-nighf. Many : Wnt^nf^tho^^ a 15°4°1fnnth! other Flde ls elected they will have’to
Liberals were there, and the cheering ,banlc‘z^nd J00 ot the j speak for themselves. It will be a
lasted for fully* eight minutes ^ $1 Standard ; Bank of Canada note. benefit to the people along the route

in this affidavlf Mayers into de- conhstTo3fïXfAŒ 8nd ,thu’%^ w-H result"! the ZT* 
(.ails and refutes strongly1 the state- K ’, ub , peop,e of Canada. The canal will
mêpt made by Pugsley that he asked lettering the'bfll»S one 1 Reaper the cost of fuel to the people
th!rm uh eF to buy his dredge, offering piates fo!r united States $5 certifl- 1 a ong the •route and open some of the

Sr-ï ,h= «>• -
to go on’ with his snee!h t=!l'rn<î 1 ada note. the410 jlssues of the Imperial } rankly, I don t know. The route vl*
minutes the entire "audlen/e cheerlni and the Sthndarti Banks of Canada, ‘he Severn River to Georgian Bay has

8$p.-8 -»«rrtv5Si tmi csk^s* SrWA.tg
mission. It is quite evident that Judge °£ the ,farm; knew nothing of the as It is, a national work of the people 
Cas sels did not get' to work any too cliaracter of his landlord. Of Canada.”
soon.” y Inspector Ptirkipson Is highly elated [ I>elghton -McCarthy, Dr, Jas. Camp-

over the sueefess iof his work and was bell, Liberal candidate In South Rfm- 
congratulated: ^by puffalo police offl- coe, and Daniel Wilson, candidate In 
cLais,.who b.aY® %®p much troubled of Nofth Simcoe, spoke briefly. C E 
late by the circulation of this phoney Hewson, K.C., made an efficient chair:
ST’f? to Oakvlilè rampai^"ette "***}?
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AUSTRIA ALONE DECLINES 
TO DEBATE THE SEIZURE

An Exchange of Garbage..i r
i

a fitting com
as many 
attracted 

no great har- 
seems to have been gath- 

tA„, H Dr- Torrey had all the charac
teristics of the Old Testament 
and one felt that redemption 
unjustifiable concession

PLATES FOUND HIDDEN 
DN CDOZIED’S FARM

2000 H1NDUS IN B. C.
WILL BE TRANSPORTED 

TO BRITISH HONDURAS

v

/

All the Other Powers Would 
to Discuss It in Coming 

Conference.

£Like pagan
was an

theV,‘tyi aVer llstentng tÔ°Dhr™ô?reys

theo ogical arguments. Dr. Chapman 
,thp ° hei; band makes men feel 

•that God s love and Christ’s word 
were given to men because they necd-

Prof. Kilpatrick , presided over the 
meeting and Introduced the 
His presence alone

■

Complete Set of Engraving Tools 
Unearthed by Police at 

Gowaoda, N, Y.

s m Ticklish Problem Has Been Solved 
—Government to Assist in 
Transportation—Wifi Build a 
Railway.

: RATE INCREASE IS JUSTI
FIED.PARIS, Oct. 14.—It ls believed 

that the International conference on 
the Balkan situation, which is mjJw re

garded as certain, will be limit 
the ratification of private arrange
ments.

here
ROCHESTER, N.Y., Oct. It.— 1 

(Special)—The superintendent cf 1 
insurance of the State of New 1 
York has granted a renewal of 1 
the license of the Independent 1 

i Order of Foresters in the state, i 
after having made a full andi’J 
complete examination of the af- 
fairs of the order.

The state departm»nt exam- 
iners report ."That tne order Is 

i on a solid basis and that the 
increase in rates is fully 
ranted."

The examination was due to 
the legal actions begun In Roch
ester against the Increase in the 
rates. .

The renewal of the license Is 
sufficient warranty of the solid- '

' ity of the order.

The firsj^ part of the leader's addr?ss 
was devoted to a denunciation of the 
government for its obstruction to the 
efforts of the opposition to "Lift the 
Lid,” and he especially noted his own 
efforts towbrlng about the prosecution 
of the Brockvllle and West Huron elec
tion thieves.

Mr. Fielding had stated in parliament 
when Mr. Ames and the opposition 
fought for weeks for the recognition of 
their right to inspect original docu
ments that the opposition had no rights 
except those the majority might chose 
to grant. That position meant that 
the majority could silence the mouth 
of the opposition, but Mr. Fielding 
had seen fit to recede.

A. Moral Decadence.
- There had been a moral decadence 

among the leaders of the Liberal party, 
•aid Mr. Borden, discussing the Liberal 
platforrrt. They had wantonly and de
liberately abandoned the principles for 
which they stood before their advent 
to power. The Liberal leaders, even 

■ within the, narrow limits of the Pro
vince of Nova Scotia, preached 'free 
trade in one county and protection NI 
another.

Contrasted with his lack of consis
tency ^Ir. Borden pointed to his own 
record, which was one of persistent 
advocacy of the national policy of 
protection the east as well as in the 
west. •

The Conservative leader discussed 
the Halifax platform aq.d pointed to 
some of the administrative acts of the 
government, concluding, "I firmly be
lieve that the people of Canada are de
termined that there shall, be a change, 
and when that comes it will be ajjeept- 

, ed by üs as a victory of the Consi 
tlve party, and as a victory ot the 
people of Canada over the maladminis
tration of the government In the past 
12 years, and especially in the past 
four years, because it ha» been only 
in the past four years that these men 
have became Intoxicated with power 
andi have thrown all discretion to the 
winds.”

speakers, 
was sufficient to 

convey an exalted tone to the proceed
ings, and they never fell below a cer- 
ta nt 'f.vel °,f, disnity, which did not 
Till e self-respect of the lowliest. 
The speakers had already addressed a 
meeting In the afternoon, and 
count of the work at Orillia was re
peated. Rev. W. F. Wilson, D.D., of
fered prayer.

Buffalo,] n. y„ oct. 14—(Special.) 

.—Acting up»n Information conveyed 
in the .confession of T. W. Crozier, 
after his appjearance in court at Oak
ville yesterda, ; Inspeltor Parkinson 
of the’Dominion ^Police, came to Buf
falo this morhin^. With" United States 
Secret* Service , ^gent William Gam

mon, he set but Jor a farm owned by 
Crozier, neat] Gowanda, N. Y. 
they made one ojf-the biggëst finds of 
counterfeit

ed to

Ifecial sale 
fr held in 
kvded^ the 
pr a week 
pt us an 
iness be- 
we ever 
bm en se 
bided» the 
bled sell- 
remark- 

hbine to 
post suc- 
lof the 
perience,
[ quality. 
Actions as 
ring the

VANCOUVER, B„ C„ Oct. 14.-(Spe- 
cial).—J. B. Harken of the department 
of the interior, announced this evening 
that the government had solved the 
Hindu question so far as the Province 
of British Columbia is concerned.

[The entire Hindu colony, consisting 
of over 2000 thousand, Is to be moved 
from British Columbia to British Hon
duras.

The plan is being carried cut as à 
result of negotiations which have been 
carried on between Sir | Wilfrid Laur
ier, Lord Strathcona, Canadian high 
commissioner in London, and the Gov
ernor of Honduras. The later was in

The matters to be settled bel 
Turkey and the powers probabl} 
be the recognition of the inde 
ence of Bulgaria and the annexation 
of Bosnia a.nd Herzegovina as accom
plished facts; the annexation of Crete

w^en
will

an ac-pend-

was, Mr.
credit

war-Made Iron Swim.
The story of Elisha, wbo made iron 

swim, was the passage taken bv Dr 
Chapman for his teçt. 7.„, xi‘ 
think that it was impossible'to make 
Iron swim, but they were dealing with 
a book, he said, in which the impos
sible was alwaj-s happening. If this 
had been the only incident of the kind 
he would have been inclined 
another text. “ 
of such Incidents.

“The iron did swim,” was a phrase 
Dr. Chapman used with great effect 
as he recited tale after tale from 
Old and New Testaments, with 
moralmf marvelous conversions in hul 
man character. He wayhot to be tied 
to the Old or New, Testament, thoj 
and he proceeded to narrate instances 
in his pastorate. Making the Iron 
sw im was a simple, thing" * compared 
with saving souls.

"The iron did swim.

to Greece thru the intermedlaly of 
four powers under whose ^ protection 
Crete has been: . the opening o ’ the 
Dardanelles; tire abandoning o^ the 
Mistro-Hungarian tutelage over i 
tenegro, and. if possible some s( 
satisfaction to Sérvia. 
here in competent quarters that i 
Britain, provisional upon the coteent 
ot Turkey, Isp now ready to seé the 
Dardanelles opened to certain the 
powers. The Black Sea is regard 
a mare claustum, and Turkey’s ijeom- 
pensation from all quarters is io be 
largely financial.

M. Vesn'itch, the Servian minlstbr to 
France, explained to-day that [ the 
purpose of M. Patchitch’s visits t* the 
various capitals was to lay the 
of Servla before the signatories 4A the 
Berlin treaty.

“We have decided to submit 
claims to the powers," thé mit 
said. “If we do not receive Jt 
our people will become desperate, 
very existence as a race and p *ople 
is at stake, and as our case rests. jpon 
national and not dynastic .considera
tions, we expect general sympathy, 
but particularly from America.” T

There

Mon-, 
rt of 
lared 
Sreat

It is d e<
—-„ to talce

But the Blble-’-ivas full

London recently and personally talked 
over details of the stheme with 
Strathcona.

Harken was sent *from Ottawa by 
Sir Wilfrid and will, leave to-morrow 
with two Hindu delegates from Hon
duras to arrange details of the colony 
at that end of the line.

The' Hindus are anxious to move, 
and the Imperial Government will as
sist In the cost of transporting them 
to their new home.

Scores of members of the Hindu col
ony here afre not only out of work, but 
actually staining. Much suffering will 
result this winter if they are not r$Dw 
moved.

The present plan Is to charter two 
ships to carry them to Panama and 
send them across the Isthmus thence 
to their destination.

They will be employed 'building the 
railway in Honduras.

id as Denies That He Offered Bake 
Sell' Dredge.the

the
:

case

:
)

our
lster
slice
Our

_ . „ It did swim.
God can accomplish the Impossible.”

The conscious presence of Christ was 
the ax head which many of the Chris
tian workers of the church had lost 
They went thru the motions of chop: 
ping, but there was 
their handle.

God was -the Infinite Father, match
less In His love. They ihight have 
denied Him, but they could come back. 
They could always come back.

Three times he lay at the point of 
death.’ Each time he vowed that if 
spared hç would preach no sermon 
[P which he did not’npneal to the lost.

Cheaper to Convert Than Reform.
It was a grea.t deal’ cheaper to con

vert a man than to try to reform him 
he quoted from Ralph Connor. He did 
not condemn the sociological workers 
or the apostlës of environment, but 
the best they could do was only to 
add-a little temper to the axe.

Dr. Chapman is probably at his

he work 
tiith the 
builders, 
bry and 
t t this 
• Here- 
he stock 
les with 
hS Shop-

no ax head on 1 '
erva-

Auntrla stand* Alone.
CONSTATINOPLE, Oct. 14.-It jh of

ficially announced here to-day thàt all 
the powers concerne^ with the ei cep- 
tion of, Austria-Hungary, have aj reed 
to the principle of an internal) onal 
conference to settle the Balkan ; diffi
culty. No answer from Austria-Hun
gary yet has been received. Gerfiany 
has accepted the invitation provided 
that the program be restricted. I] 

Austria-Hungary declines to pair 
pate unless it Is agreed that thé] an
nexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina 
he not* discussed but be accepted and

SOUTH AFRICAN UNION.
Botha Refer* Laughingly to Sailors' 

’ Part In the War.

H011 an on* the C. T. P.
The provincial secretary was given 

a lH art y reception. He déalt with the 
G.TJP., saying that the -east as well 
as the west had come (o know that 
Mr. Borden was right When' he said

. the II. C. R. should be made a part ot . -, . . .- ,, ,the 'new transcontinental railway and les!a zed by the P0" ers withoulji de- 
thatj Instead of paying nine-tepths of at .
.the]cost of the road and handing it R„„j„ will Protect. Si
over to a company, we should pay the LONDON, Oct. 14.—A special toflThe' 
Whole cost and own the road. Times from St. ’ Petersburg says khit

Itjought to be-a proud circumstance : Russian Government has sent a
o Mr., iiorden and the Conservative nf>te to ^ervia and Montenegro, [pro- 

party thtit four years ago Mr. Bor- mising to safeguard their in teres tt at 
den had made no extravagant state- the forthcoming conference and Tex- 
ment whe he said the roa,d.would cost perssing the hope that this pr 
îré? [People $150,000,000,. instead of $13,- wjh induce them to avoid a rash pdllCy
000,obo, and that he haij not to re- _____ . ]!
call a single statement He had made Attacked Anatrlan Mali*,
then The Queb««c bridge was an In- JAFFA, Palestine, Oct. 14.—A mob 
stance of dishonesty, of ^mismanage- ito-day attacked the Austrian ppst- 
Piénjt, of malfeasance in office, and of office here and destroyed a number of 
crimes against the state. ' moil carts and letter boxes.

Mr. Hanna argued that when Pre- I The troublé began on the arriva) to- 
mietj Laurl€r received a verdict four day of the Austrian mall ste-amer. ifThe 
years ago «p the G. T. P; contract l}e lighter men of the port refused to l ave 
tp»k it as ) an Intimation that the anything to do with her. j
people pf Panada were 'not greatly Several of the European powers]! ln-
agitâted by [.the great Increase in the eluding Austria-Hungary, mairt|tain 
exptjnditures, | their own postofflees in f’onstsntlii iple

Mr. Hanna answered Sir Wilfrid | and at other points in Turkey, to' en- 
Leprier’s statement at Laprairic, sure the safe transportation of m^jll. 
that no charge "had been made against
him.self or any of his ministers. It ov,vrxA Viatic ^"rkev ^f *1
had been echoed on everv Liberal RNA, Asiatic Turke>, Oct. |irm that only-a fexv slight re- S/x warship^om Malt*

gularlties had t>een, discovered. Was nved this morning off Rhodes, a Tr).
It a.n Irregularity that there was $160,- ,fs>a,ld ln™*he Medlteiraneaiij

_ flf)" éf graft In the purchase of land ! Asia Minor. The fleet which has) 
for $300,(100-? Was it an irregularity riv'd lherP is under tho comm a ni 
that: Fraser for $1650 bought of the Vice-Admiral Prince Louis of Bat

berg am) was sent from Malta, by (he 
British Government.

(Canadian A*«orlatrd Pre** Cable.)
DURBAN, South Africa, Oct. 14.— 

At the dinner to the delegates of the 
union ' convention Lord Selborne sal$l, 

using a golf simile, they must expect 
to encounter numerous difficult bunk-

F0RMER OFFICIAL TO CELL.;
t ici—deep red ! 

edge, reg- j
Pleaded Guilty to Padding Employer’* 

Pay Poll*.

VANCOUVER, B.C.. Oct. H.^Jamts 
ers, but he had no doubt the ball would AIBine, formerly general suptr ntfndent 
be skilfully extricated. of *he British Columbia Electric Rall-

Botha. speaking in Dutch created ^’pe" Ureiti^ffis^m^min^n
e”tTsir P Se!r^!SwasbypretinV Char^ ^-curing money fr!m "the 
cnees to mr p. scott, w no was present, company by means of orders passed by
He said Scott had sent his Natal guns hlm )n hl„ offlclSLl capacity There were 
to the front "when we were tn ing ! 23 charges against him e,nd he pleaded 
to get Ladysmith. They were too ! guilty. This Is the culmination of a 
much for us. Sir Percy disappointed j series of prosecutions by the company 
our young Boers, who- were looking against employes who have secured 
forward to sea-bathing and banana- money by padding pay lists, 
eating on the coast.”

It is expected the conference will 
last three months, Natalians wishing 
to give it every chance. Probably the 
chief point will be whether the repre
sentation in the proposed union will 
be on a basis of votes or of popula
tion.

:

WARRANT FOR YARDMAN.SIR WlLFRIp DISGXiSTED."[h: rosç.s or j 
-lar $1.25, |

Continued on Pnjçe 7.

a I ‘<ioul To° I'Otty kàReply to tb\ Scandal 
j Chrrec*. v \

MONTREAL, bet.

Sought by Police In Connection With 
Mount Vernon W’reck.

-4,

REV. WILBUR CHAPMAN
— Evangelist

14 : BRANTFORD, Oct. 14.-(Spec!al).—
*i. wlif.M ti ,L • <special),-t a warrant has been lssuefl here for
• r Wllfrld B*urifr, speakingOrms- the arrest of William Maguire, a local 
town to-night, F^iid ; “I am IdisguXted rallway yardman, raid to have been 
at' these petti accusations^ our In responsible^ for the violation of rules 

„ l . )Ur which resulted In the disastrous wreck
mit mé ^rn/,Va -,s. to° loft>- to per\ on the Grand Trunk Railway near ML
mit me stopping to answer theseX Vernon. -
charges. i * I ■ x ■ Maguire, whose home is at Prlnce-
Rjshs . proelalmed fhe ton, has not yet been located by the
Ross rifle aa jthe [best In the empire. authorities y tne
... ■ i : Î rphe wreck was caused by a freight

ÆW'fctfJ ~m b..„ b.,a.

evening atteniptec) to stop the "Salome '
Dance” given,; by^MIss Blanche Deyo 
with the “Joef'; MJjfber company at the 
DuQuesno Th^atrtk He declared he was 
barred from itbe yage dbof, after he 
had made arrangements to secure en
trance, so he tould order down the ciirj 
tain should hé fiiyl the dance immoral.

GUILTY OF jlANRLAUGHTBR 
JUDGE HESERVES

bo wTand 
I'josCs; and 

ull-ar $2,50z ise

;tii prc(ty" • 
).| THurs-

L0ND0N LIBERAL DROPS OUT
i Twill Be a Content Between Tory and 

Independent,pink ites.es 
dgc, jircg- - re-LONDON, Ont., Oct. 14—(Speclal).- 

w. j. Stevenson, who was nominated 
by local Liberals last week as th.lr" 
candidate for the" commOns.Thas A-op- 
ped out, and a meeting of the party- 
held to-night decided not to name any
body in his place, thus leaving it a 
straight contest between J,
Candleas and Major Beattie]

The latter would discriminate 
against the pioneering populations of 
Rhodesia and the Trans.vaal.

'EAT CORDITE AND^FAINTf& SPIRIT LAMP STARTS BLAZE.
School Boy* Try Miirderrr’*

“Observe It* Effevt."

Oct. , . 14.—(Soeclan — 
Principal Wyatt of St. George's scliool 
dlscov-ered this afternoon that a num- 
rff of Pupils had been- eating cordite, 
taken from cartridges. One boy ate 
so much of it that at noon he fainted. 
Tho youths when questioned about it 
said they had read about the 
murderer, Privatè Moir, 
stuff and they 
observe its effect.

W. Me- Diet toDomestic Specialty Company** Ware
house at Hamilton GuttcH.

HAMILTON. Oct.- 14.—Fire which 
started from the explosion of a spirit 
lamp In the warehouse of the Domestic 
Specialty Company yesterday gutted 
the building and almost entirely de
stroyed Its contents. The loss has not 
yet been estimated. Fireman W. Aitch- 
ison sustained severe cuts on the hands 
from broken glass. <

ii :i hlur t.
■ U-ni Fit%- 

r> -4 ( .ro t a ry . of ■$ 
i ' " 11 gi Vf .l .i 

i an.'v' !ur « 
r \':.-(vouiit 

. • . Iki npton,
ted lord 
lhe Karl 

:7 initions wlK 
• i|u vign office

LONDON,4.— the new barhacks on the
ar-
rk-

iTV°fId : How lg it that ncine of 
the^ candidate* in Toronto, or In South
moüvtihaVe ralaed the fluestlon of life lm- 
^ellate eenstruction at the new military 
depot on the Baby estate on the Humber 

ot8,of workingmen who are 
looking forward to the beginning of that 
Job" Humbervale.

off
NTENCE

NORTH BAY) iOct. 14.—Jifdge Briti 
ton has reserved sentence ot 
Wright, found gitifty to-day 
slaughter In the killing of Fri 
at Iroquois Flails oh May 30t

ar-
ot.

en-"
Thomas 

of man- 
tl Young

■
alleged 

eating tht 
were sampling , it *

ii Continued on Page 7.
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